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of said bonds shall be applied to the payment of the floating debt of

said city, and the remaining two hundred for sanitary measures of

said city, to be expended as the city council and mayor may direct.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

Approved March 13, 1867.

TOWNS AND CITIES: St. Louis Waterworks.

AN ACT to enable the city of St. Louia to procure a supply of wholesome water.

Section

1. Board of water commissioners created ;

their general powers.

2. Names and term of office of members of

said board.

3. Bond to be given and oath to be taken by

them.

4. Board to assemble and organize, when ;

duties of secretarv thereof.

5. Salary of the members of the board.

6. City authorized by said agency to build per

manent reservoirs, construct aqueducts,

lay water-pipes, etc.

7. Office of superintendent of waterworks and

register of water-rates abolished.

8. Water revenue to be collected and accounts

of water licenses to be kept ; such net

revenue to be applied, to what purpose.

9. Power of the board to appoint officers and

agents, and to fix their compensation.

10. Said board immediately to resolve upon a

permament plan of waterworks.

11. Contracts for work and materials to be let

out, how.

12. Requisites to be complied with by bidders.

13. Performance of such contracts secured, how.

14. Liability of persons, whose bid is accepted,

for failing to enter into contract.

15. Contracts to be submitted, to whom ; right

of board to suspend or annul same.

Section

16. Accounts for work done audited, how ; com

plete record thereof to be kept.

17. Connected map of whole waterworks to be

made, and atlas thereof prepared.

18. Damages for property taken for purposes of

this act to be recovered, how.

19. Liability of members of board for mal

feasance in office.

20. Penalty for appropriating public moneys ta

private use.

21. Successors of members of said board to be

appointed, when, by whom, and for what

time.

22. Salary, qualifications and liability to be re

moved of same.

23. Water commissioners to cause water pipes

to be laid, when ; costs of same, how

apportioned and collected.

24. " St. Louis Water Bonds ;" objects for

which issued,denomination, etc.

25. Proceeds of sale of such bonds, where and

how to be deposited.

26. Net income of rents and receipts of water

works to be invested, how.

27. Conflicting acts repealed ; to take effect,

when.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri,

as follows :

Section 1. The city of St. Louis is hereby authorized, through the

agency of a board of water commissioners, hereby created, constituted

and appointed, and their successors in oflice, to take, convey into and

throughout said city the water of the Mississippi river from any point

on said river, and may also acquire and hold any lands, real estate or

personal property necessary for constructing aqueducts, laying pipe,

constructing reservoirs, erecting buildings and machinery proper for

the said works, and for purifying, conducting, storing and distributing

such water.

Sec. 2. Alexander Crozier, Henry Flad and Amade Valle, are

hereby appointed and constituted the board of water commissioners.
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for the city of St. Louis, under this act, with full powers to act until

the first Monday in June, 1871, and their term of oflice shall end and

determine on said first Monday in June, 1871.

Sec. 3. Directly upon the passage of this act each member of the

board of water commissioners mentioned in the second section of this

act shall become bound to the city of St. Louis, with two or more

sureties, resident freeholders of the city, in the penal sum of fifty

thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of all the

duties required of him as a member of said board ; the sufficiency of

which sureties shall be certified by the mayor and the comptroller of

the city of St. Louis, and each member of said board shall, before en

tering upon his duties as a member of said board, in addition to the

oath required by the Constitution of the State, take and subscribe and

file in the office of the register of the city of St. Louis an oath or

affirmation that he is not and will not become directly or indirectly

interested in any land necessary for the construction of said water

works; that he will not become directly or indirectly interested in the

sale of the securities of the city for said new waterworks, and that he

will neither be concerned or interested pecuniarily in any contract

or work, or materials furnished for or about the erection, construction

or repairs of said waterworks while a member of said board.

Sec. 4. Within ten days after this act shall go into effect the said

board shall assemble and organize by selecting one of their number

to preside over its deliberations, and by appointing a secretary, whose

duty it shall be to preserve a faithful record of all the proceedings of

said board. This record shall be at all times subject to inspection by

the members of the common council of St. Louis and the comptroller

of said city; and on the first of May and first of November in each year,

and at such other times as may be directed by the city council, the

secretary shall make out and lay before said common council a par

ticular report of all the acts and proceedings of the board, and the

condition and progress of the works under its charge.

Sec. 5. The said board of water commissioners shall be paid for

their services, from the time when this act goes into effect until the

expiration or determination of their term of office, as provided in this

act, yearly salaries, as follows, viz : to each the sum of three thousand

dollars, all payable quarterly, and the members of said board shall

devote their entire time and attention to the duties of their said office,

and shall not hold any other office of profit, or attend to any other

business as an occupation.

Sec. 6. The said city may, by the agency aforesaid, build one or

more permanent reservoirs at such point within or without the corpo

rate limits as the said board may select, and may construct any aque

duct over or under any water course, street, road or railroad, in such

manner as not unnecessarily to obstruct travel thereon, and may enter

upon and dig up any such street, or road, or railroad, for the purpose

of laying down pipes beneath the surface, and for repairing the same ;

and may occupy and use for reservoir purposes all highways on the

ground selected for reservoirs, and in general do all things necessary

and proper for carrying this act into effect.

Sec 7. The said board shall have control of all matters relating to

water supply in the city of St. Louis, and of the management and di

rection of the waterworks now existing or hereafter to be constructed

in connection therewith ; and the superintendent of waterworks and

the register of water rates shall, upon being notified to do so by said

board, surrender to the board of water commissioners all the matters

and things connected with their respective offices, and the said offices

ghall immediately upon said notice cease and determine.
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Sec. 8. The said hoard of water commissioners shall, immediately

upon the termination provided for in the preceding section, proceed

by its agent and ministers in that behalf to collect all revenue due

or to become due to the city of St. Louis for water. or accruing to

the city of St. Louis on account of the waterworks thereof, in virtue

of any ordinances now existing or hereafter to be passed. The said

commissioners shall keep or cause to be kept a full and true account,

in suitable books, of all licenses issued for the use of water, and all

money received on account of the use of the water, according to the pro

visions of any ordinance of the city now in force, or that may here

after be in force, and the whole of the net revenue and income so

arising is hereby solemnly and irrevocably pledged lor the redemption

and payment of the principal and interest of the bonds hereinafter

mentioned.

Sec. 9. The said board of water commissioners shall, at its discretion,

appoint, employ and discharge all officers, agents, ministers and ser

vants necessary lor the management and service of the said water

works and for the collection of the revenues arising therefrom as

herein provided, and shall determine the compensation to be paid to

each one so employed; provided, that in no case shall there be paid

to the engineer of said board more than five thousand dollars per

annum, nor to any other officer, agent, minister or servant employed

by said board, more than three thousand dollars per annum ; and

said board shall make all needful rules and regulations lo govern its

own deliberations and for the observance of the||officers, agents, minis

ters and servants by it employed, and shall determine the penalty and

conditions of the bond to be given by each of such officers, agents,

ministers and servants.

Sec. 10. The said board shall, with all dispatch. prepare and resolve

upon a plan for the permanent waterworks best suited to the circum

stances of the city of St. Louis, capable of affording a daily supply of

at least twenty million gallons of clear and wholesome water, and

admitting of future extensions ; and may acquire for the city ot St.

Louis, by contract or otherwise, as hereinafter piovided, all such real

estate as may be needed for the construction of such extended works.

Sec. 1. The doing of all work and the furnishing of all materials

and supplies for the waterworks contemplated by this act shall be let

out by the board of water commissioners to the lowest and best bid

der, except is cases when it is not practicable to do such work or

furnish such materials and supplies by contract; and in all contracts

the consideration to be paid on the part of the city shall be money.

Notico that the board will receive proposals for such work, materials,

or supplies shall in all cases be published at least live times : the last

publication to be atleast ten days before the opening ofthe bids, in such

newspapers, not less than three (two to be in English and one Ger

man), of the city of St. Louis, and, when the board may think it ex

pedient, of other cities as the board may direct. Such notice shall

6tate the kind and the amount of the work to be done, or the materials

and supplies to be furnished, and the time when to be done or fur

nished, and the place where the plans and specifications may be seen,

the place where and the period within which the bids will be received.

Each bid must be signed by the bidder and be accompanied by an

undertaking signed by the persons offered by the bidder as his sure

ties, who must in all cases be resident freeholders of the county of St

Louis, declaring their consent to be such sureties in the event of the

contract being awarded to such bidder; and if any contract be so

awarded, and such bidder shall fail to complete the execution of a
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contract therefor, with security for its performance, approved by

the said board. such bidder and the party or parties so under

taking for him as aforesaid, shall be liable to pay to the city of St.

Louis any damage that may be occasioned to said city by such failure.

Sec. 12. The bid and the undertaking, duly stamped, must be in

closed in a sealed envelope; and llie bidder shall slate his own place

of residence and all other particulars that may be required by the

terms of the advertisement. The bids shall be opened by the presi

dent, at the office of the board, in the presi nee of the majority of its

members and any bidder that may wish to be present, at twelve

o'clock m. of the day mentioned in the advertisement; and no bid

shall be rejected on account of supposed insufficiency of the security

offered in connection therewith, unless such insufficiency be declared

on the day when the bids are opened, and the bidder should fail to

furnish other and sufficient security or to give proof of the sufficiency

of that already offered, during the business hours of the succeeding

day. But the omission to declare the security offered insufficient.

at the first presentment of that, question, shall not be taken as a

waiver to all objections thereto on the part of the board.

Sec. 13. The performance of all contracts let out as aforesaid shall

be secured by at least two securities. resident of the city or county

of St. Louis, to be approved by said board, in the full amount of the

contract, whenever such amount shall be less than fifty thousand dol

lars, and for contracts exceeding fif ty thousand dollars, the board shall

fix the amount of security to be given, but the same shall in no case

exceed the amount of the contract.

Sec. 14. If any person whose bid is accepted by the board should

fail to enter into a written contract for the performance thereof, with

securities as hereinbefore provided, within two days after such ac

ceptance, and after such contract is prepared and ready for his signa

ture, exclusive of Sundays, such person, and those who have under

taken for him as hereinbefore provided, shall be immediately liable

to pay to the city of St. Louis all damages resulting from such failure,

and the board may proceed to award the contract to the next lowest

and best bidder, or in its discretion may advertise for new proposals,

and any bidder who has failed to make his bid good, as provided in

these preceding sections, shall be excluded from bidding, directly or

indirectly, for any other work, supplies or materials advertised by

said board, unless for good cause shown the board shall remove such,

disability.

Sec. 15. All contracts made with any contractor and his sureties

shall, before being approved by the board, be submitted to the city

counselor, or, in his absence, to the city attorney, for approval of the

form thereof, and after being approved by the board of water com

missioners they shall be recorded in the office of said board, and ab

stracts thereof furnished to the city comptroller; and all such con

tracts shall express upon the face thereof that the board of water

commissioners reserved to itself the power to suspend the execution

of any contract, or to annul the same whenever the contractor fails

to comply with its terms or with the proper directions of the board

in relation thereto, and that such suspension or annulment shall not

affect the right of the city to recover any damage from such failure.

Sec 16. The board of water commissioners shall carefully examine

and audit all accounts presented to it for work done, or materials and

supplies furnished, under contract, and for all land or other property

purchased or services rendered, and when satisfied of their correct

ness shall cause the same to be paid, keeping an exact and com
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plete record of all account so paid, and at the final payment upon

any contract, a detailed statement of all the work done and materials

and supplies furnished shall be entered upon the record books of the

board, and whenever the work has been done according to detailed

plans and drawings the same shall be recorded in an atlas kept for

that purpose.

Sec. 17. All field and memorandum books and drawings used and

made for and during the construction of any part of the waterworks

shall be carefully filed and preserved in the office of the board. A

connected map of the whole works shall be made and preserved in

said office, on which shall appear the location and size of the several

reservoirs, engine houses, conduit and distributing pipes, stops,

valves and fire-plugs, and the elevation above the city directrix of

pipes at all street crossings. together with the location and dimensions

of all lands held for the waterworks. In addition to this map, an

atlas shall be prepared showing the same things more in detail and

on a larger scale.

Sec. 18. The city of St. Louis shall be liable for all damages that

shall be sustained by any person in his or herproperty, by the taking of

any lands or real estate, or public streets or highways for the purposes

of this act, and the board of water commissioners are hereby author

ized to agree with the owner of any property which may be required

for the said purposes, as to the amount of compensation to be paid to

such owner, and if the commissioners shall not agree with the owner

cf lands or real estate which shall be taken as aforesaid, or which

may be permanently injured in value by the taking of any street or

highway upon the damages to be paid therefor, the said commis

sioners may apply, by petition in the name of the city of St. Louis, for

the assessment of such damages to the Circuit Court of St. Louis

county. Such petition shall describe the land to be taken or damaged,

and may be filed in the clerk's office of said court in vacation or in term

time, and the clerk shall thereupon issue a summons, with a copy of the

petition annexed, to the owner or owners ot such land or real estate,

returnable, if issued in vacation, to the next term of the same court,

and if in term time, returnable on such day as the said court shall order,

to appear and answer to said petition. The said summons and copy of

petition shall be served ten days at least before return day thereof,

either personally upon such owner or owners, or by leaving a copy

thereof and of said petition, certified by the officer serving the same

or the clerk of said court, at the residence or place of business of said

owner or owners, with some person above the age of eighteen years,

a member of the family or agent or servant of such owner, and in case

of legal disability of such owner to act thereupon, by leaving a copy in

like manner with,'his guardian or person appointed to act for him; and

in case any of said persons cannot be found in this State, such sum

mons and petition shall be published for six weeks successively in

three newspapers (two English and one German) published in the

city of St. Louis, and having the largest circulation; and if any of said

owners shall be married women, insane, infants or idiots, the said

court shall appoint some suitable person to attend in their behalf and

take care of their interest in the premises. The said court may, upon

default or hearing of said owner or owners, appoint three judicious

and disinterested freeholders of the county of St. Louis, who shall,

after reasonable notice to the parties or their agents, assess the dam

age, if any, which such parties may have sustained or will sustain as

aforesaid, and the award of said freeholders, or the major part of them,

being returned into and accepted by the said court, shall be final, and
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judgment shall be rendered and execution issue thereon for the pre

vailing party, with costs, unless one of said parties shall claim a trial

by jury, as hereinafter provided. If either of the parties to these

proceedings shall be dissatisfied with the award of damages as herein

expressed, such party may, at the term at which said award was

accepted, or at the next term thereafter, claim in writing a trial of

eaid court, and have a jury to hear and determine at the bar of said

court all questions of fact relating to said damages, and to assess the

amount thereof, and the verdict of said jury shall be final and conclu

sive, and judgment shall be rendered and execution issued thereon,

and the costs shall be recovered by said parties, respectively, as may

be ordered by the said court. In every case of a petition to the cir

cuit court by the board of water commissioners for the assessment of

damages as hereinbefore provided, the city of St. Louis, by any of its

officers or the board of water commissioners, may tender to the owner

or owners any sum that said board shall think proper, or it may bring

the same into court to be paid by the owner for the damages sustained

by him or them, and if the owner shall accept the same, he shall be

entitled to his costs up to the time of such tender or payment into

court, and not afterward ; but if he shall proceed in the suit, the said

city shall be entitled to receive costs afterward, unless greater dam

ages than were so offered shall be recovered by the said owner. If

the owner or owners shall accept the offer so made, he or they shall,

if of age, execute the deeds to the city of said land. The final judg

ment of the court, entere'd as above, and the payment of the damages

so awarded by the city or said board of commissioners, shall operate

to transfer the title of said land and real estate to the city, when the

prayer in said petition is for the assessment of the full value of the

land, and the said board or their servants may enter upon, dig up and

use any land for the purposes before specified, the value of which or

the damages to which has been assessed by the three commissioners

and approved by the court, as provided in this section, and need not

wait for final judgment in the case.

Sec. 19. If the said board of water commissioners shall corruptly or

capriciously and wantonly, and without just and probable cause,

accept or reject any bid for the doing of any work or the furnishing of

any materials or supplies that maybe required under this' act, or if

any member of said board, voting with the majority, shall give his

vote corruptly, capriciously or wantonly, and without just or prob

able cause to accept or reject any bid for the doing of any work or

the furnishing of any materials or supplies that may be required under

this act, every member of said board so offending shall, together with

his securities on his official bond, be liable to pay to the city of St.

Louis double damages and costs for all losses or injury sustained by

the city of St. Louis by reason of such delinquency, and shall be dis

qualified for acting as a member of said board.

Sec. 20. If any member of said board of water commissioners or the

secretary or treasurer of said board shall, at any time, apply to his

own use any of the money which may come to his hands or under his

control by virtue of this act, or which, being a part of the revenue for

the use of the water furnished by said works or the proceeds of the

sale of the bonds by this act authorized, shall in any way come to the

hands or under the control of any such member, secretary or treas

urer, the person so offending and his sureties shall forfeit and pay to

the city of St. Louis a sum of money which shall be two-fold greater

than the sum of money so applied to the use of the offender, to be re

covered by action on his official bond ; and the person so offending
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shall also, on conviction thereof in a court of competent criminal

jurisdiction, be adjudged guilty of a felony, and punished by impris

onment in the penitentiary for a term not exceeding ten years.

Sec. 21. In the month of May, IS 1, and on or before the twenty-

fifth day thereof, and in the month of May of every fourth year there

after, and on or before the twenty-fifth day of said month, the mayor

of the city of St. Louis, by and with the advice and consent of a

majority of the city council, shall appoint three competent persons, as

hereinbefore provided, as a board of water commissioners of the city of

St. Louis, who shall qualify and enter upon the duties of their office,

and be subject to all the provisions of this act from and after the first

Monday in June next succeeding their said appointment, and shall hold

their office for the term of four years, and until their successors are

appointed and qualified.

Sec 22. After the month of May, 1871, the salary of each of the

members of said board shall be three thousand dollars annually, and

no more. Every vacancy which may happen in said board, or be made

by removal, shall be filled by appointment by the mayor of the city,

by and with the advice and consent of a majority of the city council,

and said appointee shall forthwith qualify as other members of said

board, and shah hold office for the remainder of the term of said office,

subject to removal, for cause, as other members. No person shall be

or remain a member of said board who shall not be a citizen of the

United States, a qualified voter of this State, and a resident of the

city of St. Louis, and shall have been a resident for the last five years

next preceding his appointment. The city council of St. Louis, by a

vole of two-thirds of the members thereof, with the approval and

assent of the mayor of said city, may remove any one of said board of

commissioners from office when, in their opinion, such member has

become, from any cause, incapable or incompetent to perform the

duties of his office, or has been guilty of any crime which, in their

opinion, renders him an improper person to fill said office; and no

person who has been elected a member of the city council shall be

appointed a member of said board during the term for which he was

elected.

Si'.c. 23. Whenever a majority in interest of the property holders

on any street, lane or alley in the city of St. Louis shall hereafter

petition for water pipe to be laid along such street, lane or alley, or

whenever the city council shall, by a vote of two-thirds of all the

members elected, declare the laying of water pipe to be necessary,

the said board of water commissioners shall cause the same to be laid,

and the cost of laying all such pipe shall be apportioned among the

owners of property on such street, lane or alley according to the

fronting of their lots thereon, and be levied as a special tax against

the property holders, respectively ; and any such property holders fail

ing to pay the proportion of such tax, may be sued therefor in the

name of the city of St. Louis as for work and labor done and material

furnished to his use at his request, and the amount of such tax shall

be a lien on each lot. respectively, from the time of the doing of such

work until the cost thereof be fully paid; and in no case shall a license

be issued for the use of water until the tax for water pipe has been

paid; provided, that no tax on any lot, under this section, shall be

greater than the expense of a six-inch pipe for the length chargeable

under this section to any such lot.

Sec. 24. For the purpose of defraying all the cost of acquiring real

estate for reservoirs, laying pipe, purchasing and establishing engines,

and constructing all the works contemplated by this act, the city of
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St. Louis, on the requisition of said board of water commissioners,

shall issue bonds, each for the sum of one thousand dollars, payable

in not more than twenty years from date of issue, to be denominated

on the face thereof " St. Louis Water Bonds," to an amount not exceed

ing, in the aggregate, the sum of three and one-half million dollars,

bearing interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum, payable in gola

coin at the city of St. Louis, or the city of New York, where, also, the

principal shall be payable in like currency ; and the board of commis

sioners may sell the same at public sale, or for not less than par at

private sale ; but no commission or other compensation shall be

charged or paid to any member of said board for effecting the sale or

negotiation of any of said bonds. All the aforesaid bonds shall be

signed by the mayor and countersigned by the register of the city of

'St. Louis in the same manner as other city bonds, and a record thereof

shall be made and kept by the comptroller and treasurer, respectively.

Sec. 25. The proceeds of the sale of all of said bonds, and also all

the revenue derived from the waterworks, and the special tax for

water pip,e, shall be received by said board of water commissioners

and placed on deposit in such bank or banking or savings institution

of the city of St. Louis as will receive the same on the most advantage

ous terms to the city of St. Louis, giving, for the safekeeping thereof,

satifactory security, to be approved by the board of water commis

sioners ; and all money to be disbursed thereout, on accountof the said

waterworks, shall be drawn upon warrants signed by the president

and countersigned by the secretary of said board.

Sec. 26. The board of water commissioners may from time to time

recommend to the city council any alteration in the prices or rents to

be paid tor the use of water from the waterworks now existing or

hereafter constructed, and the whole net income, rents and receipts

of the said waterworks over what may be necessary lor completing,

operating and repairing the same, shall be transferred quarter-yearly,

by the board of water commissioners, to the fund commissioner of the

city of St. Louis, and shall be by him invested in St. Louis water bonds,

if the same can be done advantageously, and if not, in other bonds of

the city or county of St. Louis, and if none such are procurable, then

in bonds issued by the United States ; and the whole sum so invested

shall be set apart as a sinking fund, solemnly appropriated to and for

the payment of the principal and interest of said bonds, and shall be

applied solely to that purpose until the whole of said bonds be fully

paid; and the fund commissioner shall, whenever required by the city

council or the board of water commissioners, render a just, true and

full account to the said city council or board of all his receipts, pay

ments and proceedings under this section.

Sec. 27. All acts or parts of acts contrary to the provisions of this

act are hereby repealed.

This act to take effect and be in force from and alter its passage.

Approved March 13, 1867.




